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January 22, 3:00 pm
Open Console with Surprises and Annual Meeting
at the McKoon Residence
(Directions on Page 5)

Santa Sneaks into Sandy
Springs !!
The Time: Sunday, December 4th,
2011, at 3:00 P.M.

The Place: Residence of Dr.
Michael Petway and Dr. William
Lacefield
The Event: Christmas Concert with
Ken Double and the Allen Quantum 5manual organ
Our Christmas meeting was at the
home of Dr.s’ Petway and Lacefield.
The house was beautifully set for the Christmas season –
décor and lighting all around to immediately immerse the
attendee in the Christmas Mood!!!
Our artist, President and CEO of the American Theatre
Organ Society – and Atlanta Chapter member (‘One of Our
Own!!’) – Mr. Ken Double. Refer to the December newsletter to see a biography of Ken and his career – vast and
varied !!
After a short business meeting, the artist was announced
and the program took off . . .
“It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the Year” (with a
pass-by to “Let it Snow, Let It Snow, Let It Snow”) set the
tone for the afternoon – Christmas Cheer and Good Wishes.
“Mele Kalikimaka” - written in 1949 by Robert Alex
Anderson – is the Hawaiian for “Merry Christmas.” Ken
gave us a real treat in this presentation – the organ was left to
operate on its own and Ken got up from the bench and sang
this to all of us (the organ playing Ken’s accompaniment he
recorded earlier). The audience enjoyed the vocal and
playing and the sentiment of the song.
Next up – a medley of a couple of great Christmas
favorites – “The Christmas Waltz” and “I’ll Be Home for
Christmas !!” These two songs always tug at the heart and
bring back memories of times with family, friends, and
Christmas Holidays past. The renditions were right-on and
the love for the tunes evident from the artist.
Now, for something different – Mame!! This show has
a wealth of great tunes and we were treated to wonderful
versions of a couple of them: “We Need a Little Christmas!”
and “If He Walked into My Life” were presented in the spirit
of the show – and were welcome additions to an already great
program.

Host Michael Petway requested a
personal favorite and Ken responded in
kind with “Bill” (with the rarely-heard
verse) from Showboat. This is always
a song, and the verse just helps set the
mood even more.
Now, the local jazz band entered
the scene. Ken transformed the Allen
TO-5Q into a hot-jazz ensemble for a
smooth rendition of “Santa, Baby!”
The Sandy Springs Jazz Club was
open !!
Just to show that he knew where
the tremulant tabs were located, they
were turned off and we were given a high-church offering of
“Joy to the World.” Mr. Handel would be smiling right about
now! The Allen faced the challenge with ease and the
selection meant we would need to pass an offering plate at the
end.
“Do You Hear What I Hear?” – this was the next selection – beginning with the trems off for the first two verses,
and then the trems joining in for a great climax to this great
Christmas favorite.
Ken then wanted to demonstrate the orchestral competency of the Allen, and offered a full-out transcription of
Julius Fucik’s “Winter Storms.” All departments of the
orchestra were present and the conductor had complete
control over his orchestra – something actual conductors are
not always able to achieve!!
Ken was summoned back for a well-deserved encore
and gave us a full-on version of a selection that many in
attendance hold dear – “Let There Be Peace on Earth,” and
for that brief while – there was !!!
FOOD – We were then called to the kitchen and dining
room to partake of the waiting goodies – many and varied.
Billy – you out-did yourself. Thanks for the wonderful feast.
I still don’t fit in the car !!!
Friends from the neighborhood joined us for the meeting. We hope we did not scare them too much!
Thanks, Ken, for a great musical afternoon, and thanks
to Michael and Billy for a wonderful venue and treats – and
being such gracious hosts !!
This file, should you choose to accept it, is offered by
Biz E. Body, a completely unbiased ear! Remember, the
walls, seats, kitchen and dining room have ears!!
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Ads or announcements for this newsletter:
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Ken Double
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In Honor of
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On Saturday evening, January 7th, 2012 the Earl Smith Strand Theatre will
be celebrating it’s third birthday by the screening of TOP HAT, the first movie
shown at the Strand's Grand opening in 1935. TOP HAT is the great 1935 musical
starring Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire. A cocktail party, cash bar, and silent
auction will kick off the evening at 6:30 pm, then an organ pre-show on the Mighty
Allen theatre organ with Ron Carter at 7:30 pm with Ron playing all his music
from the year 1935, and then the screening of TOP HAT beginning at 8 pm. Tickets
are only $25 for the entire evening and will be assigned seating. Contact the Strand
Box Office at 770-293-0080 or on the web at www.earlsmithstrand.org. This event,

including the cocktail party, art auction, organ pre-show and movie, is
FREE to Atlanta Chapter ATOS members in appreciation for our work
with the Strand. For your comp tickets contact Ron Carter at 770-428-4809 or
ronhcarter@msn.com.
January 14th 8 pm screening of the MAMA MIA sing-a-long film with an
organ pops pre-show by Phillip Allen beginning at 7:30 pm. This sing-a-long
version of Mama Mia has proven to be a hit with Strand audiences who have
requested it be shown again and again to sell-out crowds
January 29th Sunday afternoon at 3 pm the first silent film in the Strand's
silent films series for 2012 is SPARROWS with Mary Pickford. In the early days of
Hollywood, there were few bigger stars than Mary Pickford. She was in over 200
silent films and short features. Given the nickname "America's Sweetheart" by her
adoring fans. SPARROWS combines sentiment and adventure to create one of Mary
Pickford's best films. Based on true accounts, SPARROWS tells the tale of a group of
young orphans led by the older girl Molly (Pickford) who struggles against the cruel
caretaker Mr. Grimes. The children have faith that they will be rescued by God, but
they are forced to make a harrowing escape across a swamp filled with quicksand
and alligators!! The children are the real stars of this film that will have you
laughing, crying and then on the edge of your seats as the alligators go after them!
Ron Carter has developed a wonderful score and this will be his fourth time
accompanying this classic silent in theatres in the southeast!
Special Marietta Celebration of The Great Locomotive Chase: April 12, 13
and 14 with special screenings of this Disney classic and two screenings of Buster
Keaton's silent masterpiece, THE GENERAL, all at the Earl Smith Strand Theatre
featuring the mighty Allen theatre organ at all shows! More details to follow but
mark your calendars — these shows will be sold out! There will be other events in
celebration of this civil war event!

Recognition
Our December 2011 newsletter contained photos along
with recognition of major Earl Smith Strand Theatre Organ
Project donors. A photo of Steve Imler, was not available in
time for publication. Steve, pictured at the left, donated the
$15,000 organ lift.
We appreciate his generosity.

Closing Chord
Welcome New Member
Jackson P. Braddy

Randy Hendry’s mother, Mildred Beatrice Idell "Middy" Hendry
of Greeneville, TN, died December 14, 2011. She was born February 6,
1925, in Greene County near Bulls Gap. We extend our sympathy to
Randy and his family on their loss.
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Theatres of Georgia with pipe organs:
Part 9
By John Tanner

Theatres of Athens, Georgia:
The city of Athens was founded a little over two hundred
years ago, shortly after the establishment of the University of
Georgia. When state officials were looking for a site for a
university, their first choice was Augusta. However, it was felt
by some, that Augusta was too sinful of a town, and that the
students would be tempted to drink by the many local taverns.
Officials decided to locate the new university some 60 miles
west on the banks of the Oconee river, which just a few years
earlier, had been the western boundary of Georgia and Indian
lands. Being located in such a remote area would allow the
students to devote all their time to the quest for knowledge. My,
how things change over time!
The city of Athens grew up around the University of
Georgia and for many years was just a small college town.
However, in the past several decades, the city and surrounding
areas have grown considerably. Athens is now the home to
many companies and businesses that not only have ties to the
University but also national and international relations, especially in the field of Agriculture, Environmental Sciences,
Veterinary Medicine, and the Liberal Arts.
Athens is known as the classic city due to the many Greek
Revival homes and other Greek inspired buildings around town
and on the University campus.
As one writer, Harlan
Hambright, noted from his book The Idiat and the Odd-yssey the
Adventures of Odyfferus through International Georgia. "There
are more columns in Athens than in The New York Times for
Zeus's sake."
Early in the 1900's, when motion pictures were in their
infancy, Athens had a small theatre called the Elite. The Elite
Theatre occupied a portion of the Hotel Majestic on the corner
of North Lumpkin and Clayton Streets. Designed as a nickelodeon type theatre, it made the transition to a full fledge movie
theatre by 1915. During the late twenties and early thirties the
Elite was managed by Lucas and Jenkins. By the mid thirties,
the entire building was completely re-modeled to reflect a more
Art Deco design.
The new theatre would be called the Georgia Theatre, and
would remain a movie theatre until it closed in 1975. By this
time several other theatres had been built in Athens, many
which offered multiple screens. After remaining closed for
several years the Georgia Theatre re-opened as a venue for live
musical performances. Some of the groups that have appeared
at the Georgia Theatre include, B-52's, Police, R.E.M and the
Derek Trucks Band .
In June of 2009 the theatre was seriously damaged by fire.
Since then the theatre has been rebuilt and has now re-opened.
The Elite is not known to have had an organ, but it is
possible that some sort of small automated type instrument was
used.
Just up Clayton Street, past the Holman building, the
Strand Theatre would open its doors on Feb 21, 1916, and would
(Continued on page 4)

Elite Theatre around 1910

Strand Theatre Exterior 1916
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incorporated some of the pipes from the Kilgen was installed.

(Continued from page 3)

become the latest in motion picture presentation.
The exterior of the Strand was very understated except
for the pierced grill arch way over the front entrance and the
vertical marquee. As the Athens Banner newspaper described
the marquee, " A big flashing upright electric sign overhangs
the entrance and on the sign is "STRAND," with a base of
lights telling of the service the house has, "Paramount and
Triangle Pictures." At the top of the sign is a fountain of
electric lights which altogether makes it one of the prettiest
electric signs in the country."
There are few descriptions of the theatres interior architecture, except that the ceiling was done in white with the side
walls painted with "French Grey" paint, with draperies to
match. The reporter for The Banner newspaper seemed to be
more fascinated by how sanitary the theatre was and of the
ventilation system that was in the theatre.
At the box office patrons would receive their ticket from
an automated ticket machine that gives the purchaser the ticket
without anybody handling it before them. Patrons could then
choose from one of the five hundred leathered upholstered,
mahogany finished opera chairs and sit in well ventilated sanitized splendor watching on the mirrored screen The Foundling
starring Mary Pickford. While patrons watched the screen the
Strand Orchestra or the Wurlitzer Orchestra Player would
provide the musical score for the film. All the while patrons
could rest assured that the Strand would equal in beauty and
comfort any movie theatre south of the Mason-Dixon Line and
certainly with any city with only twenty thousand in
population.

Kilgen Console after removal from 1st Baptist, Elberton, GA

Spec of the Kilgen Organ Opus 3017
PEDAL: Bourdon 16', Great to Pedal 8', Swell to Pedal 8'.
SWELL: Concert Flute 8', Viole D' Orchestre 8', Flute
Harmonic 4', Piccolo 2', Vox Humana 8', Tremolo, Swell to
Swell 4, Swell to Swell 16, Swell Unison Off.
GREAT: Open Diapason 8', Double Flute (Dopple) 8',
Salicional 8', Chimes, Swell to Great 8, Swell to Great 4, Swell
to Great 16, Great to Great 4, Great to Great 16' Xylophone.
Two mechanical pistons labeled 1 and 2 on each manual
Crescendo Dial with the following indicators PP-P-M-F-FF.

Wurlitzer Orchestra

By 1919 the management realized they needed a little
more in the way of musical accompaniment. So in early 1920
a Kilgen 2-manual 7-rank organ with xylophone and chimes
was installed. Unfortunately, there are several months of The
Banner newspaper during 1920 which have not survived, so
there is no record of when the organ was first played, Its not
until February of 1921 that there is any mention of an organ in
any of the newspaper ads for the Strand.
The Strand survived into the late 30's or early 40's, The
organ was removed at some point and was installed, minus the
xylophone, in the First Baptist Church of Elberton Georgia.
The building later became the chapel for the church and the
organ remained there until 2002 when a new organ, which

In February of 1921, Athens would finely get a movie
palace, and what better name but the Palace.
Built on an "L" shape lot bound by E, Washington and
College Ave., the Palace was part of a group of theatres built
across Georgia, that included the Lucas in Savannah, the
Howard in Atlanta, the Rylander in Americus. Each of these
theatres were built as a stand alone structure and built specifically for the presentation of live entertainment and motion
pictures.
Although none of the pre-opening articles in the Athens
newspapers mention the name of the architect for the theatre, I
think that there is a good possibility that it could have been the
work of C.K. Howell. Mr. Howell, had done a number of
theatres in the South including the Lucas, Rylander, Imperial,
and Metropolitan.
Recently, photographs of the interior of the Palace
appeared on a Facebook page. These photographs, were taken
probably in the early fifties, and later when the theatre was
being converted to show Cinemascope films.
These
photographs still show some of the original interior wall
treatments.
The following drawing is an extrapolation of what the
Palace theatre may have looked like, based on the details that
(Continued on page 5)
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Drawing of what Palace interior may have looked like in 1921
(Continued from page 4)

are visible in the photographs and other work that C.K.
Howell was known to have been the architect.
The interior decorations were attributed to A. Vollmer,
who had recently fluffed up the interior of Joel Hurts, Atlanta
Theatre, and is best known for his work on the interior of the
Capitol Theatre in New York City.
The Palace was almost double the size of the Strand,
seating around a thousand patrons on one level, there was no
balcony.
As the newspapers pointed out, most of the work on the
Palace was provided by local Athens businesses and contractors. There are several pages of ads thanking those companies
for their contributions in constructing the theatre.
The opening program featured Cantor's Minstrels,
Minute Views of the World's News, The Palace Orchestra and
Pipe Organ, and the feature picture, The Mark of Zorro,
starring Douglas Fairbanks.
Of course one of the features of the Palace theatre was
the pipe organ. The organ, built by the M.P. Möller company
of Hagerstown Maryland, it was their opus number 3068 of 2
manuals and 10 ranks. The contract price for the organ was
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$5,800.00 and was supplied with a 2-horsepower blower rated
at 5" wind pressure. This size blower would tend to indicate
that the organ was very similar to an organ that would have
been installed in a church, with the only percussion being a
set of chimes.
At this time it is not possible to get a detailed specification of the organ since the Möller records are still to be
cataloged by the Organ Historical Society
A Miss Duey, is the only person mentioned as playing
the organ and I have not at this time found any other ads
listing other organist.
The Palace theatre operated into the late 60's when it
was almost destroyed by fire, when the Davenport building
next to the theatre burned.
A few years later the Palace was completely re-modeled
with another theatre being built on the Davenport building
site, thus becoming the Palace I and II. Since that time the
theatres have been demolished. A high rise parking garage
now occupies the site where the Palace once stood.
At this time the fate of the organ is unknown.

Location of the Palace now

Directions to the McKoon residence,
18 Sherwood Drive, Newnan, GA 30263 -- Phone 770-251-4284
From Atlanta, take I-85 south.
Take Exit 51 (GA-154) and turn right onto Sharpsburg McCollum Road (GA-154).
Go about 0.6 mile and cross the railroad crossing.
Turn left onto US-29/GA-14 at the traffic light.
Go about 7.3 miles and turn right (West) onto Phillips Street, which is about 0.3 mile past the 3rd traffic light
after turning left onto US- 29. It is slightly hard to see on the right.
Phillips Street becomes Sherwood Drive (about 0.2 mile) at the traffic light.
At the fork, stay to the right.
The street winds around and 18 Sherwood is a tan stucco house on the right.
Park anywhere before you get in front of the house. It is on a curve that is not a good place to park directly in
front of the house. Driveway of the house will be open for parking for those who have trouble walking.
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Year 2012 Board of Directors Election at Our January 22nd Meeting
During the Atlanta Chapter, ATOS Board meeting on November 29, the following persons were selected as
nominees for the 2012 Board of Directors. Their names, along with other nominations, will be presented to the
membership during our January 22, 2012 annual meeting at the McKoon residence for election:
Officers
President: Randy Hendry — Vice President: Bob McKoon — Secretary: Tim Stephens
Treasurer: Rick McGee — Newsletter Editor: Elbert Fields
Strand Project Chair: Ron Carter
Page Project Chair: Jack Sandow
Directors at Large:
Ken Double — Bob Fountain — Lee Lanier — Bucky Reddish — Brad Sorano — David Tuck
According to our By-Laws effective May 2005, Article VII, Section 3, Board of Directors, Item 2, “The Board of
Directors shall submit a slate of Officers and Board members to the Chapter Members by announcement at the Regular
Chapter meeting and by publication in the Chapter newsletter immediately preceding the Annual Meeting. Members
may submit additional nominations in writing to the Secretary no later than two weeks prior to the Annual Meeting.”
Therefore, if you have a nomination you must get it to Tim Stevens in writing at P.O. Box 657, Marietta, GA 300610657 or by email to acatos@earthlink.net by January 7, 2012.

Upcoming Meetings & Events (Mark your Calendars)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

January 22 (Sunday), 3 pm, Open console with surprises & Annual Chapter Meeting at the McKoon
Residence
February 19 (Sunday), 3 pm, Chapter Meeting & Concert by Tom Alderman at Roswell UMC
March 4 (Sunday), 3 pm, Concert by Mark Herman at the Reddish Residence
March 25 (Sunday), 3 pm, Chapter Meeting & Silent Film Pandora's Box accompanied by Ron Carter
at Callanwolde
April 15 (Sunday), 3 pm, Chapter Meeting & Concert by Danny McCollum at the McKoon residence
May 6, (Sunday, 3 pm, Chapter Meeting & Concert by Dick Smith at the Blubaugh Residence
June 10 (Sunday), 3 pm, Chapter Meeting & Concert by Lance Luce at Allen Organ Studios

Atlanta Chapter, ATOS - Membership Application
Renew your membership for 2012 now.
Name _______________________________________________________Phone ______________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________ State/ZIP __________Email__________________________________
Do you own an organ? _______ If so, description________________________________________________
Membership Category (check one):

____ Patron ($300 and up)

____ Contributor ($100 - $199) ____ Donor ($36 - $99)
Send Newsletter via email:

____ Sponsor ($200 - $299)

____ Basic ($35)

____ Student ($17.50)

____ Yes ____ No

Please make check payable to Atlanta Chapter, ATOS.
Mail to: Atlanta Chapter, ATOS, Attn: Treasurer, P.O. Box 426, Marietta, GA 30061-0426

